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Staff report

Golf
Veteran coach Dave 

King, in his 10th year 
of coaching the Jackson 
Center boys golf team, is 
looking for the Tigers to 
improve on their fourth-
place league finish from 
last season with five 
returning letterwinners.

Back for the Jackson 
are seniors Bryce Sosby, 
Fred Bunke and Coltin 
Rose along with junior 
Trent Platfoot and sopho-
more Chris Elchert.

Junior TJ Esser and 
sophomores Jordan 
Rizzo and Garrett 
Prenger head the list of 
top newcomers along 
with freshmen Ian Plat-
foot and Jacob Vetter.

“We want to improve 
with each match,” said 
King. “Our seniors will 
need to lead and all of 
our players will need to 
be consistent, especially 
around the greens.”

“Anna and Fort 
Loramie will be strong 
this season,” said King 
about the league race. 
“Botkins has a Player 
of the Year candidate in 
Nick Fischio.”

Soccer
Kylan Booser, who has 

been the only coach Jack-
son Center has had in its 
four years as a program, 
saw the Tigers finish 
strong last season, win-
ning eight of their final 

nine matches during the 
regular season, including 
six in Western Ohio Soc-
cer League play.

Booser, who has a 
career record of 23-18-
2, has 13 letterwinners 
returning from that 
squad. The seven seniors 
are forward Gavin 
Booser, midfielders 
Bryce Sosby, Parker Mor-
ris, Maissen Akers and 
defenders Trevor Elliott, 
Braden Heitkamp and 
Kennadie Reese.

Also back is junior 
midfielder/defender Sean 
March, junior midfielder 
Aaron Dunn, sophomore 
midfielder Mason Clark, 
sophomore midfielder/
defender Garrett Heit-
kamp, sophomore mid-
fielder/defender Clay 
Akers and sophomore 
midfielder Jordan Rizzo.

“We are still building 
our program, but cer-
tainly expect to be com-
petitive,” said Booser. 
“We have a good base 
of leadership with our 
seniors. We are looking 
forward to competing 
this year and continu-
ing to improve as we go 
along.”

Top newcomers 
include sophomore goal-
keeper Jerron Reese, 
freshman forward Bryce 
Carter, freshman mid-
fielder Trevor Sosby and 
freshman midfielder/
defender Cameron Ross.

Last season was Jack-
son Center’s first year 

in the WOSL, with the 
Tigers finishing second 
behind Botkins.

“The WOSL is a 
strong league with lots of 
good coaches and solid 
programs,” said Booser. 
“It’s going to be tough. 
Again, we’re looking for-
ward to competing and 
seeing how things shake 
out. There will be a lot of 
good games within our 
league.”

Boys Cross Country
Head coach Steve 

Hoover has a solid core 
of runners returning this 
season, led by senior 
Parker Morris, who was 
a regional qualifier in 
2016.

Also back for the 
Tigers are senior Jeremy 
Burch, juniors Sean 
March and TJ Esser and 
sophomore Christopher 
Elchert.

Five freshmen round 
out the squad in Elisha 
Burch, Andrew Lampy, 
Grant Lowry, Aidan 
Reichert and Reese 
Tooke.

“Our boys team is 
working to improve their 
race times and improve 
our standing in the coun-
ty,” said Hoover.

Girls Cross Country
Only four make up 

the Jackson Center girls 
cross country team this 
season and, out of those 
four, only one is an 
upperclassman in junior 

Deanna Lowry. The 
other three are freshmen 
in Ariana Gross, Jesci 
Baum and Jasci Baum.

As a result, the Lady 
Tigers will compete as 
individuals only with no 
team score.

“We have a very young 
team with Deanna being 
our only returning let-
terwinner,” said Hoover. 
“This is her second year 
running cross country 
and she will continue to 
develop along with the 
younger girls.”

Cross Country
August
22`at County Preview
26`at Bob Schul Invite
September
2`at Greenville Invite
9`at Spencerville 

Invite
12`at Fort Loramie 

Invite
16`at Graham Invite
23`at West Liberty 

Invite
30`at Botkins Invite
October
5`at Coldwater Invite
7`at Anna Invite
14`at SCAL Meet

Boys Soccer
August
21`Indian Lake
24`Botkins
28`at Wapakoneta
31`at Allen East
September
5`Calvary Christian
7`Lincolnview
9`at Newton
12`at Ben Logan

19`at Lima Catholic
21`Lehman
25`at Fairlawn
28`at Lima Temple
October
3`at West Liberty
5`New Knoxville
10`Spencerville
12`at Calvary Chris-

tian

Volleyball
August
22`Covington
24`Marion Local
29`Russia
31`at Anna
September

2`at New Bremen
5`Botkins
7`at Fairlawn
9`at Lehman
12`Fort Loramie
14`at Houston
16`at Lima Catholic
18`Clay at Bluffton
21`at Russia
25`at New Knoxville
26`Anna
28`at Botkins
30`at West Liberty Tri
October
3`Fairlawn
5`at Fort Loramie
7`at Versailles
10`Houston

Jackson Center’s Miranda Hickey spikes 
the ball towards Emmanuel Christian 
Academy’s Miali Bard during a sectional 
tournament game at Troy last season. The 
Tigers have won the Div. IV state title each 
of the last two seasons.

Jackson Center soccer hopes to keep up improvement
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Sidney hoping to get back to winning form, avoid injuries
Staff report

Sidney had big goals enter-
ing the 2016 season after a 6-4 
campaign the year before, which 
was the program’s first winning 
season in over a decade.

But multiple injuries — includ-
ing to starting quarterback Andre 
Gordon and backup Jack Feazel 
— were too much for the Yellow 
Jackets to overcome. Sidney lost 
its first four Greater Western 
Ohio Conference American North 
games (three of which by three or 
more touchdowns) and finished 
4-6 overall.

Sidney coach Adam Doenges 
said it was a learning experience 
for everyone in the program that 
should make the team better 
and more resilient this year. The 
coaching staff has reorganized its 
practice schedule in hopes of pre-
venting injuries and is spending 
more time working with second-
string players to ensure they’re 
prepared if needed.

But the biggest benefit is the 
amount of returning players who 
have experience playing at the 
varsity level.

“We got a lot of kids on the 
field last year,” Doenges said. 
“Four or five freshman lettered, 
and we return 25 or 26 letterman, 
which is unheard of. Normally 
we’re in the mid-teens in return-
ing letterman. That experience 
has made a lot guys better, and 
we’re hoping for better results 
when they’re on the field.”

Gordon, a junior, is back at full 
strength and will try to build of 
his freshman season in which he 
threw for 1,373 yards and ran for 
868.

“He missed some camp days 
traveling the country playing 
AAU (basketball), so we had 
to be creative when we had to 
get his work in,” Doenges said. 
“When he’s here, he’s ready to go. 
He’s progressed a lot over camp 
but might be a little bit behind 
where we need him as far as tim-
ing, but I’m not worried.

“He learns as fast as anybody 
I’ve ever been around. Everyone 
sees the big-time athleticism, but 
he can pick things up naturally 
very fast. He can pick things out 
that aren’t working and knows 
how to fix it. We’re looking for 
him to take a giant leap.”

Another benefit gained from 
last season is the emergence 
of Isaiah Bowser as a power-
ful running threat. Bowser led 
the GWOC with 1,877 rushing 
yards and 28 touchdowns, more 
than double his output in both 
categories in 2015. Doenges said 
his performance is especially 
impressive since the team had a 
diminished passing ability due 
to injuries and was forced to run 
Bowser an average of 30 plays per 
game.

“The plan for him going into 
the season was maybe 15 or 20 
carries a game,” Doenges said. “… 
We had to take blows off his body 
somewhere, so we took him off of 
defense.”

Bowser was being recruiting 
by colleges as a linebacker, but his 
rushing performance helped him 
gather offers as a running back, 
including from Northwestern. 

Bowser, a senior, gave a verbal 
commitment to the Wildcats’ pro-
gram over the summer.

Bowser is one of three players 
on the team with offers from Divi-
sion I universities. Gordon holds 
an offer from Iowa State, while 
senior defensive lineman Devan 
Rogers gave a verbal commitment 
to Toledo in the summer. Rogers 
led Sidney with 108 tackles and 
4.5 sacks last year.

“They set the tone,” Doenges 
said. “They’re not rah-rah guys. 
They just go in and they plug 
away and work. That energy and 
leadership feeds into the other 
kids, and we don’t need to go in 
and scream or yell at the other 
kids. We’re blessed to have three 
athletes with Division I talent, 
but they’re also quality kids with 
great work ethics. What they’ve 
put into it, they’ve gotten out.”

Seven players who saw time on 
the offensive line are back, and 
Doenges thinks the group will be 
much improved from last season. 
Three key wide receivers return 
in sophomore Darren Taborn, 
junior Josiah Hudgins and junior 
Caleb Harris.

Doenges said the offensive 
returnees will also be aided by the 
addition of junior Ratez Roberts, 
who’s playing football again for 
the first time since middle school. 
Roberts, a wide receiver, was a 
key basketball player last season 
for the Yellow Jackets.

“He wasn’t a big football guy 
in junior high, even though he 
played,” Doenges said. “We kind 
of just kept talking to him, and 
we talked him into coming and 
lifting weights for one week in the 
summer. We told him if he didn’t 
like it, he didn’t have to keep 
doing it… He was hooked after 
one week.”

With seven returning start-
ers on defense, Doenges said he 
believes the team can play for the 
GWOC North title.

“If these guys keep attacking 
it like they have this summer, we 
should make a big leap,” Doenges 
said.

Volleyball
Lauren Morrow is entering her 

third season as head coach of the 
Yellow Jacket volleyball team, and 
is hoping to put up her for win-

ning record at the school.
She came close last season, 

with the Lady Jackets finishing 
the season at 11-15, with a fifth-
place finish in the Greater West-
ern Ohio Conference American 
North Division.

She has just four players return-
ing from that team, however, 
leaving her with a squad that is 
inexperienced in some areas.

“We are inexperienced at some 
positions, but we have a lot of 
kids who are growing up and 
finding their place very quickly,” 
said Morrow. “This is one of the 
more coachable and resilient 
groups I have worked with. They 
process things quickly and are 
seeing results of the work they 
have put in over the years. We are 
not very tall, but what we lack in 
height we make up for in hustle. 
When these girls want some-
thing, they go after it and they are 
hungry for success. My seniors 
have been great leaders this sum-
mer and my underclassmen have 
been extremely dedicated and 
coachable.”

The four players returning are 
senior setter Carrie Nuss, who 
had 493 assists during the regular 
season last year, senior outside 
hitter Emily Tolbert, senior 
middle hitter Ally Spangler, and 
junior outside hitter/defensive 
specialist Alina Kindle.

The newcomers are senior 
defensive specialist Emily Ben-
nett, senior outside hitter Morgan 
Carey, junior middle/right side 
Arielle Snider, junior defensive 
specialist/libero Payton Bos-
hears, junior defensie specialists 
Allie Herrick and Alysa Chavez, 
sophomore setter/right side Faith 
Bockrath, freshman defensive 
specialist/libero Abby Nuss and 
freshman middle hitter Darien 
McBride.

Morrow is hoping this team 
can compete for the GWOC 
North title.

“We always want to compete 
for the GWOC North title,” she 
said. “Troy won our division 
untouched last year. Tippecanoe, 
Butler (Vandalia) and Piqua 
were all battling for second, and 
we were able to compete with 
all three of those schools. Every 
school in our division lost a great 
deal of talent to graduation, so 

we will see lots of new faces this 
year.”

Girls Tennis
Sidney finished 10-9 last year, 

which was the first above .500 
finish for the program in over 
a decade. Seven letter winners 
return this season, and second-
year coach Donovan Gregory 
believes the team can be one of 
the better teams in the GWOC 
American North.

“We have a relatively experi-
enced group of girls this year and 
we are looking to build upon the 
success of last year’s season,” 
Gregory said. “The girls have 
worked hard this summer dur-
ing open courts and have really 
improved their games. There 
are some hefty goals including 
gaining ground on the teams in 
the GWOC North with the hope 
of qualifying girls for the district 
tournament.”

Senior Madison Franks played 
the majority of the No. 1 singles 
last year, but Gregory said senior 
Naomi Riegel and freshman Hai-
ley New could play in that role 
this year.

“At the very beginning of the 
season I expect to have a tough 
competition for the three singles 
spots,” Gregory said. “… New 
and Riegel have worked hard 
this summer to challenge for the 
spot.”

Auanna Edens and Caroline 
Gallimore return as the team’s 
first doubles. From there, Gregory 
said the race for the second dou-
bles is open.

“Without a doubt we need 
some players to step up and cre-
ate a competitive second doubles 
squad, including our returners 
Mara Hecht, Sara Gibson, and 
Zoe Crist,” Gregory said. “We are 
fortunate to have a few new girls 
to the team who will challenge for 
our second doubles spot as well 
including Meredith Martin, Ire-
land Ike, and Jenna Allen.”

Boys Golf
Four letterwinners are back for 

Sidney, and first-year coach Bill 
Rippey says and several newcom-
ers should add depth and help 
make the team one of the best in 
the GWOC North.

Jared Lindsay headlines the 
returning group, which also 
includes seniors Kyle Noble and 
Spencer Karn and sophomore 
Ben Spangler. Lindsay, a senior, 
was second team in the GWOC 
American League last year.

“Jared is a solid golfer,” Rippey 
said. “He has the tools to be a 
solid number one. He has been 
on varsity since his freshmen year 
and has his sights set on section-
als. We talk about it all the time. I 
feel that this will be the year that 
he can finally get past sectionals 
into districts.”

Three sophomore newcomers 
could make an impact: Patrick 
McClain, Mitchell Larger and 
Brandon Rose. Freshman Prady-
umna Maladkar and Nick Zerkle 
are among the top newcomers, as 
is junior Will Klepinger. Kleping-
er is currently out with an injury, 
but Gregory said he expects him 
to compete for a varsity spot once 
he returns.

“It will be interesting to see 
how the sophomore group does 
this year,” Fewfoey said. “Span-
gler, Larger and Rose all got 
varsity experience last year. If 
they put the time in and don’t get 
down on themselves, it will fun 
to watch them. Patrick McClain, 
who is also a sophomore, can 
shoot some low scores. It is his 
first year and as he gets more 
experience his game will be more 
consistent.”

Sidney was tied for third in the 
North last season, and Gregory 
expects them to fight for the 
same spot this year.

“Butler and Troy are still 
strong,” Gregory said. “They each 
have boys that can shoot under 

Yellow Jackets have three football players with Division I offers and are hoping for conference title

File Photo
Sidney’s Gavin Bockrath (right) runs ahead of Anna’s Joel Gaier (left) during a 
meet last season.

File Photo
Katelyn Burden kicks the ball away from Morgan Soloman during a game at 
Sidney last season.

See SIDNEY  | 12
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Lehman hoping playoff streak continues
Staff report

SIDNEY — The goal 
really doesn’t change.

Coming off a 7-4 sea-
son and a fourth-straight 
playoff appearance, the 
Lehman football team 
will look to continue 
that success under coach 
Richard Roll.

“We have made the 
playoffs the last four 
years,” Roll said. “That 
is always at the top of 
the goal sheet, because 
when we came here we 
weren’t in a league. Our 
goals are always to make 
the playoffs and win the 
league.”

Lehman returns a tal-
ented backfield, despite 
having to replace the 
versatile Dylan Arnold.

Junior quarterback 
Elliott Gilardi (6-0, 165) 
passed for 1,271 yards 
last year, completing 95 
of 168 passes. He threw 
for 15 touchdowns 
against nine intercep-
tions and also rushed 
for 557 yards and eight 
touchdowns on 100 car-
ries. Backing him up will 
be senior Kameron Lee 
(6-4, 215).

At tailback will be 
senior Owen Smith 
(5-11, 177), who rushed 
for 728 yards and nine 
touchdowns last year 
on 74 carries. Also see-
ing action will be senior 
Aldo Barrera (5-6, 160) 
and junior Mitchell Soll-
mann (6-0, 175).

The starting hyrbrid 
back is senior Brandon 
Barhorst (5-11, 160), 
who caught 14 passes 
for 246 yards and three 
TDs last year. Senior 
Alvaro Barrera (5-6, 
145) and sophomore 
Ronald Bertini (5-8, 
150) will also see action.

“It helps having him 
back,” Roll said of Gilar-
di. “We feel like Owen 
Smith and Brandon 
Barhorst are two special 
backs and Elliott is a 
special player too.”

There is no real drop 
off at receiver.

They are led by Lee, 
who caught 24 passes 
for 296 yards and four 
TDs last year. Also see-
ing action at receiver 
will be junior Bra-
dly Haynes (6-0, 150), 
junior John Cianciolo 
(5-6, 130) and sopho-
more Brendan O’Leary 
(5-9, 145).

Senior Michael Bun-
ker (6-5, 230) is the 
tight end and caught 11 
passes for 182 yards and 
two TDs last year. Also 
seeing action there will 
be senior Braiden Sher-
man (6-0, 150).

“We feel really good 
about all our skill play-
ers,” Roll said. “Our line 
has decent size, it is just 
not real big. We have 
the weapons on offense, 
we just need to protect 
them. Last year, it took 
the middle of the season 
to find our identity. That 
is running the ball, but 
we feel like we can do 
both well.”

The line will include 
junior Nicholas Largent 
(5-11, 170) at center. 
The guards will be 
seniors Collin Haller 
(6-0, 215) and Seth 
Sargent (6-4, 245), 
while the tackles will be 
seniors Logan Richard 
(5-11, 170) and Michael 
Wesner (5-10, 190). 
Also seeing action on 
the line will be senior 

Sam Young (6-2, 190) 
and junior Ethan Knapke 
(6-0, 170).

“We have seven guys 
there,” Roll said. “We 
can rotate guys in and 
out.”

Defensively, Lehman 
is a veteran group.

The defensive lineman 
include Bunker, who had 
5.5 sacks a year ago. 
Also on the line will 
be Sam Young, Ethan 
Knapke, Haller, Sargent 
and Wesson.

Returning at line-
backer are Sherman 
and Richard, who both 
had 56 tackles last year. 
Richard also had two 
interceptions. Sher-
man will be at outside 
linebacker and also see-
ing action there will be 
O’Leary and Sollmann. 
Richard will be at inside 
linebacker and also see-
ing action there will 
be will be sophomore 
Andrew Barhorst (6-0, 
165) and Aldo Barrera.

The secondary 
includes Barhorst, who 
had 77 tackles a year 
ago, Smith, who had 72 
tackles and two inter-
ceptions and Lee. Also 
seeing action back there 
will be Haynes, Ber-
tini, Alvo Barrera and 
Gilardi.

“Defensively, a lot of 
those guys are three-year 
starters,” Roll said. “It 
is a little scary, because 
how much improve-
ment are you going to 
see after starting three 
years. We feel like these 
guys will get there.”

The kicker will be 
junior Michael Denning 
(6-1, 175), while the 
punter will be Lee and 
the long snapper will be 
Smith. The return spots 
are up for grabs.

Roll expects the 
NWCC to be a challenge 
again, after sharing 
the title last year with 
Upper Scioto Valley.

“Riverside is going to 
be really good,” he said. 
“Lima Perry has some 
talented players back. A 
lot of teams graduated 
a lot of quality players, 
so it is hard to get a 
feel where they are at. I 
expect us to compete for 
the title.”

Lehman will again 
face a challenging non-
conference schedule.

Lehman will open the 
season with Fort Recov-
ery and play Miami East 
in non-conference play 
as well.

We have not won our 
opener since I have been 
here,” Roll said. “When 
you play MAC schools 
and teams like that, it is 
going to get you ready 
(for league play). We 
have always found a way 
to be playing our best at 
the end of the season. 
The goal is to get better 
every week.”

And if they do that, 
the other goals will fall 
into place.

Volleyball
Greg Snipes returns 

as the head coach of the 
Lady Cavalier spikers, 
and expects to add to 
his 463 career victories 
in his 22-year career.

Against only 123 loss-
es, that’s a phenomenal 
winning percentage of 
.790. And expect plenty 
more victories this sea-
son with eight players 
who lettered return-
ing from a team that 

finished with a 16-11 
record last season and 
won the Northwest Cen-
tral Conference champi-
onship with a perfect 7-0 
record.

Lehman had com-
pleted four years in the 
NWCC and has yet to 
lose a conference match.

The biggest challenge 
facing Snipes is trying 
to find a hitter to replace 
one of the best ever at 
Lehman in Sidney Chap-
man, who graduated. 
She was the area’s sec-
ond-leading hitter last 
season with 401 kills in 
the regular season. She 
also had 253 digs and 
led the team in blocks 
with 39.

“We look forward to a 
successful season with 
a lot of returning letter-
winners and new young 
talent,” said Snipes. 
“Goals will be to win 
the league and make a 
strong tournament run. 
Competition around 
the area should be very 
strong, as it has been in 
the past. The competi-
tion we get during the 
regular season should 
prepare us for tourna-
ment.”

The returnees include 
senior opposite hit-
ter Ellie Scott, senior 
outside hitters Lauren 
Larger and Maddy 
McFarland, senior libero 
Hailey Wick, junior set-
ter Alexis Snipes, junior 
middle blocker Mallory 
Hussey, sophomore set-
ter Lauren McFarland 
and sophomore middle 
blocker Abby Schutt.

Scott was second 
behind Chapman in kills 
last season so she will 
be a key player at the 
net for the Lady Cavs. 
Snipes and McFarland 
both finished with over 
300 assists last year.

The top additions to 
the team will be senior 
defensive specialist 
Brogan McIver, junior 
outside hitter Lauren 
Riley, sophomore middle 
blocker Olivia Lucia, 
and freshman defensive 
specialist Pyper Shar-
kins.

Snipes said he expects 
Hardin Northern and 
Riverside to be Lehm-
an’s biggest challengers 
in the league.

Boys soccer
Tom Wiseman is look-

ing for his Lehman boys 
soccer team to improve 
on last season’s 7-10-1 
mark, which included a 
5-4 record in the West-
ern Ohio Soccer League.

He has players back 
who saw action and 
lettered last year, led 
by first-team all-WOSL 
selection Jame Emrick, 
a midfielder, and Ryan 
Goettemoeller, who was 
honorable mention all-
league last season as a 
goalie.

Joining those two as 
rerturnees are senior 
goalie Tim Buechter 
and senior midfielder 
Max Hamlin, junior mid-
fielder Michael Denning, 
junior utility Conofr 
O’Leary, and junior 
backs Joe Ritze and Ye 
Chen.

Sophomores return-
ing include wing Ethan 
Potts, who was named 
Lehman’s rookie of the 
year last year, backs 
Mikkel Alverez and 
Christian Goettemoeller, 
wing Matthew McDon-
ald, forwards Tommy 
Hamlin and Elijan Jock 
and midfielder Michael 
Allenbaugh.

“We had a disappoint-
ing finish in the league 
last year and that should 
improve,” said Wiseman. 
“We’re looking for con-
tinued improvement in 
our record and program, 
but the main challenge 
is low numbers on the 
roster, so conditioning 

will be a key.”
He thinks his starting 

11 can compete with 
most anybody in the 
Miami Valley, and said 
he’s looking for the best 
years out of Emrick, 
Goettemoeller, Hamlin 
and Buechter.

He’s looking to 
improve the team’s 
defensive efficiency and 
to help him to that, he 
has longtime former 
Sidney High School 
head soccer coach Eric 
Harlamert on the staff. 
Harlamert will focus pri-
marily on the defensive 
side of the ball.

“The top teams in the 
WOSL should still be 
Botkins, Jackson Center 
and us,” said Wiseman. 
“We should be in the 
thick of the race, but we 
need to stay away from 
injuries. We no longer 
have any excuses. We 
can no longer say we 
are small and young. We 
need to keep an even but 
serious focus all season.”

Girls Soccer
The Lehman girls soc-

cer team is coming off 
a 16-2-1 season and 7-0 
record in the WOSL. 
The Lady Cavaliers were 
a D-III district finalist.

“We graduated an 
amazing senior class,” 
Lehman coach Jeremy 
Lorenzo said. “That 
includes five starters 
from last season’s record 
breaking year at Lehm-
an. However, there is no 
shortage of incoming 
talent this year. We will 
be returning 15 letter-
winners from last year’s 
team.”

They include seniors 
Camille Brown (keeper), 
Abby Jones (defender), 
Grace Dexter (mid-
fielder), Molly Safreed 
(forward) and Amanda 
Titterington (defender).

Brown recorded 15 
shutouts a year ago, 
while Safreed was the 
team’s leading scorer. 
Abby Jones and Amanda 
Titterington return to 
anchor the back line.

“The back line will 
be our biggest question 
mark coming into the 
season,” Lorenzo said. 
“We graduated two 
seniors from our back 
line that will be tough to 
replace. However, sopho-
more Olivia Monnin and 
freshman Anna Cian-
ciolo are two extremely 
talented defenders and 
we will look to be just as 
dominant. Sophomores 
Allison Bornhorst, Hope 
Anthony and Maegan 
Titterington will all look 
to compete for time on 
our back line as well.”

The juniors are Allison 
Bornhorst (defender), 
Carly Edwards (mid-
fielder), Samantha 
Edwards (forward), 
Grace Monnin (midfield-
er), Hannah Giguere 

(keeper) and Grace 
Olding (forward); while 
the sophomores are Ava 
Behr (midfielder), Rylie 
McIver (forward), Lynd-
sey Jones (midfielder) 
and Olivia Monnin (def-
nder).

Top newcomers 
include defenders Anna 
Cianciolo and Lindsey 
Magoteaux.

Monnin will lead the 
midfield.

“We converted her 
(Grace Monnin) from 
the forward position her 
freshman year,” Lorenzo 
said. “It wasn’t an 
easy transition for her. 
However, she has two 
seasons under her and 
is now one of the best 
midfielders in the Miami 
Valley.”

Carly Edwards will 
look to step in for All-
Ohio midfielder Hannah 
Fogt.

“It is a tall order, but 
Carly is a two-year var-
sity player who is battle 
tested, hungry and ready 
to take the starting 
role,” Lorenzo said. 
“Also in the midfield are 
sophomores Ava Behr 
and Lyndsey Jones. 
They are two extremely 
technical players that are 
crafty and fun to watch.

“Senior Grace Dexter 
will also see time in the 
midfield and will give 
110 percent every time 
she is in.”

Juniors Grace Olding 
and Samantha Edwards 
will join Safreed up top.

“Both are two-year 
varsity players and are 
looking to have breakout 
seasons,” Lorenzo said.

Sophomore Rylie 
McIver and freshman 
Lindsey Magoteaux will 
also get major minutes 
in the forward positions.

“There will be no 
shortage of of speed 
here,” Lorenzo said. “All 
are extremely fast and 
talented. Junior Eliza-
beth Gibson will also 
join the front line and is 
coming off an amazing 
season last year with the 
junior varsity.”

Lehman is looking 
for its fourth straight 
WOSL title.

“We know that repeat-
ing as league champions 
will be no easy task,” 
Lorenzo said. “We know 
that we are going to get 
everyone’s best effort 
in every league game. 
The Anna game will 
be a tough game as we 
have developed a nice 
rivalry.”

And it won’t be the 
only one.

“LCC is away this year 
and will be tough to beat 
at its place,” Lorenzo 
said. “Last year, they 
got hot and made a deep 
tournament run. We also 
have to play at Coldwa-
ter, who always plays 
us hard. It is going to 
be very competitive 

this year, which makes it 
even more fun.

“We will again play an 
extremely tough out of 
conference schedule in 
order to prepare for the 
state tournament. We 
have had a very good 
preseason and are look-
ing forward to the regu-
lar season.”

Golf
Eric Harlamert is back 

for his third season as 
coach.

Lehman finished sec-
ond in the NWCC and 
advanced to the district 
tournament last year.

Graduating off that 
was Parker Riley.

The Cavaliers will 
be led by senior Tyler 
Lachey, a two-time dis-
trict qualifier and first 
team All-NWCC selec-
tion.

Junior Cole Gilardi 
was first team All-
NWCC selection last 
year, while senior Ryan 
Schmidt was a second 
team All-NWCC selec-
tion.

Also returning are 
senior Griffin West and 
sophomores Mikey Ross-
man and Brandyn Sever.

Rounding out the ros-
ter are junior Bryce Ken-
nedy, sophomores Ethan 
Derryberry, Nathan 
Rocke and Ian Mohr-
bacher and freshman 
Alex Keller and Ryan 
Gibson.

“We have three very 
experienced varsity golf-
ers coming back and we 
have three golfers that 
are improving every 
day,” Harlamert said. 
“I am hoping to have a 
successful year, includ-
ing winning the league 
and advancing in the 
OHSAA tournament.

“Tyler Lachey had one 
of our best scores last 
year and is definitely a 
player to watch. Ryan 
Schmidt and Cole Gilar-
di are also right in there 
competing strongly.”

Girls tennis
There is nowhere to 

go but up for the Lehm-
an Lady Cavalier tennis 
team, which is coming 
off a 1-15 campaign a 
year ago.

“We have 13 girls 
out for tennis and it’s 
the biggest and most 
experienced team I have 
coached,” said Tim Ung-
ericht, in his third sea-
son. “We have the poten-
tial to be very good.”

Returning are seniors 
Alex Read and Melanie 
Brunner, juniors Claire 
Larger, Sarah Gibson, 
Ann Pennaparra, Kiera 
Burns, Brieanna Werling 
and Shannon Staley, and 
sophomore Angela Brun-
ner.

Cross Country
August

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Fort Loramie’s Sam Puthoff, left, and Daniel Berning, right, defend against Lehman’s Elliott Gilardi.
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GOOD LUCK AREA TEAMS!

S5

22`at County Preview
26`at Bob Schul Invite
September
2`at Wapakoneta 

Invite
9`at Spencerville 

Invite
19`at Minster Classic
23`at Sidney Invite
30`at Botkins Invite
October
4`at Tipp City Invite
7`at Anna Invite

Football
August
25`at Fort Recovery
September
1`Miami East (S)

9`Graham (P)
15`at Ridgemont
22`Elgin (L)
29`at Hardin North-

ern
October
6`Waynesfield (P)
13`at Upper Scioto 

Valley
20`Lima Perry (S)
27`at Riverside
(S) — Sidney Memo-

rial Stadium
(P) — Piqua Alexan-

der Stadium
(L) — Lehman High 

School

Boys Soccer
August
18`at Sidney
22`Fairlawn
24`Allen East

29`at Milton-Union
31`at Lincolnview
September
7`New Knoxville
12`at Spencerville
21`at Jackson Center
23`Troy Christian
28`Lima Catholic
30`at Yellow Springs
October
3`Miami East
5`at Lima Temple
7`Newton
10`at Botkins
12`Franklin Monroe

Girls Soccer
August
19`at Madeira
24`at Allen East
29`Milton-Union
31`Lincolnview
September

2`Preble Shawnee
7`at Coldwater
12`Spencerville
14`St. John’s
16`at Miami East
19`Newton
25`at West Liberty
28`at Lima Catholic
30`Summit Country 

Day
October
5`Anna
10`Botkins
14`at Troy Christian

Girls Tennis
August
14`Miami Valley
15`Milton-Union
17`at Wayne
19`at Tipp City Invite
21`at Kenton Ridge
23`at Troy

24`Centerville Black
28`Sidney
September
5`Lima Catholic
6`Greenville
9`at Northwestern 

Tourney
11`Springfield Catho-

lic
13`at Shawnee
14`at Bellefontaine
16`MVTCA Coaches 

Cup
18`Springfield Catho-

lic
19`at St. Marys
21`at Northridge
25`Wapakoneta
28`Carroll

Volleyball
August
19`at Vandalia

24`Waynesfield
29`at Marion Local
31`at Elgin
September
2`Lehman Invite
5`Urbana
7`Riverside
9`Jackson Center
12`St. Henry
14`at Upper Scioto 

Valley
16`Springfield Catho-

lic
19`Hardin Northern
21`at Ridgemont
25`at Fort Recovery
26`at Russia
30`Anna
October
3`New Bremen
5`Lima Perry
9`at Miami East
12`at Lima Temple

Several golfers return for Houston
Staff report

SIDNEY —Houston’s 
golf team will again be 
coached by Nate Fridley, 
who is in his second sea-
son.

He has several golfers 
returning from last year, 
a season Fridley called “a 
rebuilding year.”

“Last year was my 
first year and we had to 
rebuild,” he said. “We had a 
tremendous influx of begin-
ning golfers, all of whom 
have put in a huge amount 
of effort to lead the game of 
golf from scratch. I’ve been 
extremely pleased of the 
number of golf rounds that 
have been played by these 
kids. We have increased 
our numbers from one or 
two serious golfers to 20 
consistent and dedicated 
golfers on our 2017 ros-
ters.”

The returning team 
members include last year’s 
co-Most Valuable Player 
Cameron Via, who is a 
senior, and Bryan Funk, 
the Wildcat Award win-
ner for outstanding effort 
and character. He is also a 
senior.

Also back are junior 
Nathan Stangel, sophomore 
Cole Pitchfork and sopho-
more Jon Steiner.

“The twenty kids we 
have on the team now have 
taken golf far more seri-
ously than any Houston 
golf team in the past ten 
years,” said Fridley. “I think 
this program is really gain-
ing momentum and I think 
the big effort that has been 
put in this summer will 
reap several match wins 
during the 2017 season. I 
want to thank all of these 
kids for working so hard 
this year and for buying 
into golf. Their hard work 
will pay off this year, and 
has inspired a bunch of 
fifth through eighth grade 
Houston students to pick 
up the game of golf.

“As for the league, it’s 
likely to be led by favorites 
Anna and Fort Loramie,” 
he said. “After these two 
teams, there is a dogfight 
for spots three through 7. 
I think we have a strong 
chance to have our highest 
league finish in the past 
five years.”

Volleyball
Misty Gibson is in her 

second season at the helm 
of the Houston volleyball 
team and has seven letter-
winners back this year.

The returning letterwin-
ners are senior outside hit-
ter Sarah Monnier, junior 
setter Alyssa Kemp, junior 
right side Hayden Riesen-
beck, junior middle Jessica 
Monnier, junior defensive 

specialist Hannah Bixler, 
junior libero Olivia Bowser 
and sophomore middle 
Allisen Foster.

“We were a very young 
team last season with main-
ly sophomores as varsity 
newcomers,” said Gibson. 
“This season, we will be an 
experienced varsity team, 
led by our sole senior in 
Sarah Monnier. Her three 
years of experience com-
bined with her leadership 
will carry us this season.”

Freshman outside hit-
ter and left back Amber 
Stangel joins the returning 
letterwinners.

“We are in a very com-
petitive league, but we 
will be competitive in the 
league this season,” said 
Gibson.

Boys Cross Country
Houston put together 

a strong season a year 
ago, finishing third in the 
league, fifth at the districts 
and ninth at the regional 
meet.

All but one returns from 
that team, led by seniors 
Parker Cox and Dakota 
Francis, junior Ethan 
Knouff and Tristin Freis-
tuhler and sophomores 
Jacob Slater, Joseph Earl, 
Patrick Meiring, Blake 
Jacobs and Wesley Jester.

“We have a lot of return-
ing experience in nine 
letterwinners,” said coach 
Ron Boeke. “Seven of them 
have regional meet experi-
ence from last year and 
have worked hard this sum-
mer to improve.”

Top newcomers include 
senior James DiLullo and 
freshman Brandon Pollock.

“We have a few new-
comers that will provide 
depth for us,” said Boeke. 
“Expectations will be set 
high based upon the suc-
cess of last year. As long as 
we continue to work hard, 
develop our potential and 
can stay healthy as a team, 
we expect to compete well 
in our regular season meets 
and run well in the league 
and postseason meets.”

“The league should 
continue to be very strong 
again,” added Boeke. 
“Defending state champion 
Fort Loramie is a heavy 
favorite, but Russia, Bot-
kins and Anna should be 
strong again this year. We 
once again expect to be 
competitive in the league.”

Girls Cross Country
The Houston girls cross 

country team, who also 
finished third in the league 
meet a year ago, have three 
returning letterwinners 
in senior Morgan Ely and 
junior Hollie Voisard and 
Addie White.

Sophomore April Stam-
men and freshmen Danielle 
Stephenson, Kierstyn Ober-
dorf and Andrea Mantor 
lead the list of newcomers.

“We lost three valuable 
seniors from last year, but 
return three very experi-
enced upperclassmen,” said 
Boeke. “We also have four 
newcomers who can hope-
fully step up and fill those 
shoes. Our newcomers are 
young, but hopefully can 
progress quickly as the year 
goes along. If we work hard 
and reach our potential, 

we have the chance to have 
another successful season.”

“The league on the girls 
side should also be strong,” 
said Boeke. “Russia and 
Fort Loramie should be 
the favorites in the league 
while Botkins and Anna 
should field good teams as 
well.”

Cross Country
August
22`at County Preview
26`at Bob Schul Invite
September
2`at Greenville Invite

9`at Spencerville Invite
12`at Fort Loramie 

Invite
16`at Friendship Invite
23`at Versailles Invite
30`at Botkins Invite
October
7`at Anna Invite
14`at SCAL Meet

Volleyball
August
21`Ansonia
22`at New Knoxville
24`at Russia
28`at Arcanum
29`Anna

31`at Botkins
September
5`Fairlawn
7`at Fort Loramie
9`Bradford
14`Jackson Center
16`at Sidney Tri-Match
19`Russia
21`at Anna
26`Botkins
28`at Fairlawn
30`Houston Tri-Match
October
2`Minster
3`Fort Loramie
9`at Franklin Monroe
10`at Jackson Center

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Hollie Voisard is one of three returning letterwinners back for Houston, which finished third in the Shelby County Athletic League meet 
last season.

Rob Kiser | Aim Media Midwest
Cameron Via chips onto the 13th green Wednesday, August 9, at Echo Hills in the Dan Kendig Memorial.

From page 4

Lehman
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Staff report

FORT LORAMIE — 
Fort Loramie joins the 
Cross County Conference 
this season and looks to 
immediately be a player 
in the race for the confer-
ence football crown. The 
Redskins have over 50 
players in the program 
and boast one of the larg-
est rosters in the CCC. 
It will be a young group, 
though, as there are only 
seven seniors on the 
team.

“We’re looking for 
those guys to lead us,” 
third-year coach Whit 
Parks said. “They’ve 
proven themselves and 
have been good leaders 
for our young kids, but 
some of those young kids 
lack in experience. We’re 
hoping they can learn 
fast and limit mistakes 
and work well with our 
returning guys.”

Though the Redskins 
are relatively young, they 
have eight starters back 
on both sides of the ball. 
Austin Siegel leads the 
returnees as quarterback 
on offense and is joined 
by fellow senior Mike 
Hoying, the team’s go-to 
running back. Carter 
Mescher, a junior, should 
also see carries this sea-
son.

Returning lineman in 
senior Sam Puthoff and 
junior Collin Detrick look 
to anchor the offensive 
and defensive lines, 
which lost every other 
starter.

Fort Loramie started 
0-4 last year in what was 
a 5-5 campaign. It was 
the first time in seven 
seasons the Redskins 
missed the playoffs, 
which Parks said has 
motivated the players in 
the offseason.

Volleyball
Longtime Loramie vol-

leyball coach John Rodg-
ers says he has “a clean 
slate this season,” which 
he says has led to a lot of 
competition so far.

The Lady Redskins 
were 18-9 last season, 
bringing Rodgers’ total 
number of wins at the 
school to 193 in 11 sea-
sons, an av erage of over 
17 per year.

He lost a lot to gradua-
tion, including first-team 
All-County standout 
Caleigh Barhorst, who 
will be playing at the Uni-
versity of Toledo this fall.

In addition, Rodgers 
lost Taylor Ernst and 
Maeve Hilgefort to gradu-
ation, both were second-
team all-league last sea-
son, and Sara Stang, who 
was honorable mention 
all-County.

There are five girls 
returning from the team 
that finished third inthe 
County with a 9-3 mark.

The returnees are 
senior setter Sophia 
Albers, who had 470 
regular-season assists last 
year, senior right side 
hitter Abby Holthaus, 
who had 107 kills; senior 
middle hitters Brooke 
Raterman and Morgan 
Holscher, and senior 
defensive specialist Hat-
tie Meyer.

The top newcomers are 
junior defensive specialist 
Emily Austin, junior out-
side hitters Chloe Stang 
and Alexis Fleckenstein, 
sophomore outside hitter 
Marissa Meiring, and 
freshman middle hitter 
McKenzie Hoelscher.

“I have a clean slate 
this season, which I am 
very excited about,” said 
Rodgers. “Right now, 
there is a lot of competi-
tion in our gym and it 
is forcing each player to 
raise their game if they 
want to earn a starting 
spot.”

Boys cross country
Last season was one 

to remember for the 
Fort Loramie boys, who 
capped off an outstanding 
season by capturing the 
Division 3 state champi-
onship at National Trail 
Raceway in Hebron.

The Redskins dominat-
ed, putting three runners 
in the top 13 and winning 
by 23 points over the 
runner-up.

Coach Dennis Prenger, 
in his ninth season, has 
eight lettermen back 
from that team, too, so 
the Redskins will be out 
to defend their champion-
ship from a year ago.

“Last year the boys’ 
team was able to make 
program history by cap-
turing our first Division 3 
title,” said Prenger. “We 
graduated some great 
runners and those guys 
are going to be hard to 
replace on meet day. But 
as good as they were, 
they were even better 
leaders and we’ll miss 
that as much as their rac-
ing abilities. Seniors Jay 
Kacin, Collin Luthman 
and Noah Siegel came 
up big for us last year 
but now they will also be 
expected to be our every-
day leaders. The junior 
class is as talented as any 
and is led by Jake Reth-
man and Joe Ballas. Both 
were All-State last year 
at the State Cross Coun-
try Meet, and both had 
phenomenal spring track 
seasons. They were part 
of the state 4x800 relay 
team and each qualified 
as individuals.

“Gavin Schulze had a 
really good sophomore 
season but his success 
was overshadowed by 
others,” Prenger contin-
ued. “But he is definitely 
a runner that I have high 
expectations for, and if 
he meets my goals we 
can be back in the hunt. 
Charles Wray will be 
looking to make that 
next jump competitively. 
Jordan Drees had a great 
freshman season but his 
success was overshad-
owed by others. But he is 
definitely a runner that 
I have high expectations 
for, and if he meets my 
goals it will go a long way 
towards filling some of 
our personnel loses. We 
will need someone from 
a group of returning run-
ners, newbies and a cou-
ple freshmen this year to 
step up and fill vacancies. 
If that happens we will be 
a pretty good team.”

Rethman was eighth 
and Ballas 13 last year in 
the state meet, with Sie-
gel 66th.

The returnees include 
seniors Kacin, Luthman 
and Siegel, juniors Ballas, 
Rethman, Schulze and 
Wray, and sophomore 
Drees.

Also on the roster are 
senior Austin Meyer, 
junior Mitchell Bern-
ing, sophomores Nathan 
Hess, Evan Luthman 
and Kaden Mescher and 
freshmen Grant Albers 
and Jason Chaney.

Girls cross country
Prenger has a lengthy 

roster in girls cross coun-
try this season, with 20 
girls out for the team, 
which will be trying to 
return to the state meet 
this year.

That list includes seven 
who lettered last season 
in seniors Avory Smith 
and Jenna Thomas, 
junior Erin Chaney, and 
sophomores Danielle Ber-
ning, Kennedi Gephart, 
Paige Rethman and Han-
nah Siegel.

The rest of the roster 
is 13 freshmen, including 
Reece Boerger, Claire 
Chaney, Dani Eilerman, 
Caitlyn Gasson, Clara 
Gepharty, Corynn Heit-
kamp, Ellie and Kelsi 
Holthaus, Jada Mescher, 
Angel Rodrogues, Hai-
ley Sherman Hoelscher, 
Brenna Shonk and Maddi 
Simon.

“Our high school girls 
team qualified for the 
state meet last year and 
we were probably a year 
ahead of schedule,” said 
Prenger. “We return all 
but one athlete from that 
state team and we are 
extremely excited about 
the future as the fresh-
man class that is being 
added to a core of talent-
ed runners that we can 
build around this season 
and into the future.

“Jenna Thomas, Avory 
Smith and Erin Chaney 
will be our three upper-
classmen and we will 
look to those three to 
provide great leader-
ship,” he added. “Our 
four sophomores (Paige, 
Danielle, Hannah and 
Kennedi) led our team 
in most meets last year, 
with Paige Rethman and 
Danielle Berning also 
qualifying as individuals 
to the state meet. Our 
incoming freshmen, 
which were part of an 
undefeated team last 
year, will add needed 
depth and provide com-
petition. As a team we 
look to improve upon last 
season’s success. I think 
the league is shaping up 
to be very competitive, 
but until someone defeats 
them, the ladies from 
Russia will be considered 
the favorites.”

Boys golf
Brad Turner is back 

for his 10th season as the 
head boys golf coach at 
Fort Loramie, and with 
five golfers returning 
from a team that shared 
the County title with 
Anna last year, he has 
plenty of reasons to be 
optimistic.

“With five letter win-
ners back from last year’s 
team, I feel good about 
our guys having the expe-
rience to get us to where 
we think we can be this 
season.” Turner said. 
“We’re not going to be 
able to replace what Brad 
Gottemoeller gave us the 
last couple of years, but 
as long as each of the 
guys work and get a little 
bit better we can make up 
for those strokes as best 
as we can. I do like that 
each match we’ll have six 
golfers to rely on to put 
up a decent score. They 
each have the capabilities 
to “go low” but if four 
of them play at or a bit 
below their average, we’ll 
be very competitive this 
season.”

The five golfers return-
ing, and their stroke 
averages from last 
season, include senior 
Craig Eilerman (45.24) 

and senior Shea Swick 
(45.56), junior Mitchell 
Puthoff (45.14), junior 
Eli Rosengarten (46.27, 
and sophomore Zach 
Pleiman, whose stroke 
average last season as a 
freshman was 44.73.

They are joined by 
newcomers Clay Eil-
erman, a senior, and 
Jared Middendorf, a 
junior.

“I expect the five 
letter-winners from last 
year’s team to hold on to 
those top five spots,” said 
Turner. “Clay and Jared 
will compete for the sixth 
spot. They’re both good 
enough to play and will 
both get some varsity 
matches to play, but we’ll 
have some good competi-
tion between them and 
the rest of the guys to 
help push each other.

“I’m also excited about 
having seven freshman 
golfers out this season,” 
he went on. “They’re all 
pretty new to the game, 
but it’s good that we’ve 
got them around this year 
to develop them and get 
them ready for the years 
to come.”

He says the County 
race will be interesting 
this season.

“The league lost some 
very good individual 
golfers to graduation 
last season so it will be 
interesting to see how 
things align this sea-
son,” he said. “Anna has 
a couple of really nice 
golfers back and based 
on where things were at 
the end of last season, I 
think our two programs 
will be in contention. But 
there’s always a couple of 
surprises out there and 
kids can get better and 

become good golfers from 
one year to the next, so 
it’ll be interesting to see. 
The league teams play in 
a lot of the same tourna-
ments at the beginning 
of the season, so we’ll get 
a real good idea where 
things stand in the first 
couple of days of the sea-
son.”

Girls Golf
Kreg Hollenbacher is 

in his first season as head 
coach and has four letter-
winners returning from 
a team that advanced to 
the district tournament 
last year.

Back for the Lady Red-
skins are senior Grace 
Ruhenkamp and juniors 
Amy Eilerman, Riley 
Middendorf and Rylee 
Poeppelman.

Top newcomers include 
sophomores Savannah 
Henning and Maddison 
Lessing and freshmen 
Emily Pleiman, Megan 
Eilerman, Leslie Allen 
and Jordyn Koverman.

“We have two goals 
this year,” said Hollen-
bacher. “One, is to repre-
sent the school and com-
munity of Fort Loramie, 
on and off the course, to 
the best our abilities and 
actions. Goal number 
two is to strive and work 
to become better golfers 
each day. Any success we 
then have as a team will 
be the result of us accom-
plishing those two goals.”

“Since we don’t have a 
league to compete in, we 
need to focus on getting 
better during the regular 
season and get ready for 
the sectional and district 
tournaments,” added 
Hollenbacher. “We will 
work hard to continue 

that trend.”

Cross Country
August
22`at County Preview
26`at Celina Invite
September
9`at Tiffin Carnival
12`Fort Loramie Invite
23`at Centerville Invite
30`at Woodbridge 

Invite
October
5`at Coldwater Invite
14`at SCAL Meet

Football
August
25`at Minster
September
1`Greenon
8`at Covington
15`Miami East
22`at Ansonia
29`Twin Valley South
October
6`at Mississinawa Val-

ley
13`Tri-Village
20`National Trail
27`at Tri-County North

Volleyball
August
19`at Coldwater Invite
22`Minster
24`at Anna
26`New Bremen
29`Botkins
31`at Fairlawn
September
2`at Versailles
5`at Ottawa-Glandorf
7`Houston
12`at Jackson Center
14`Russia
16`Marion Local
19`Anna
21`at Botkins
26`Fairlawn
30`at Fort Recovery
October
3`at Houston
5`Jackson Center
7`at Fenwick
10`at Russia
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2640 W. Michigan St. Sidney (937) 497-1101
Hrs: M, W, F 9am-8pm, Tu, Th 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm, Sun 12-5pm

Best of Luck to All of the 
Area Teams This Fall!

We offer the area’s 
largest selection of

carpet • vinyl • hardwood 
laminate • ceramic tile
Professional Installation 

• Free estimates 
• Free Measurements
• Free Financing 

Serving Shelby County with 
Pride & Integrity for over 31 Years

Sidney Office
840 S. Vandemark Rd.

Sidney, Ohio 45365
937.498.2357

Lima Office
2250 Central Point Parkway

Lima, Ohio 45804
419.222.1109

Muncie Office
3100 E. County Road 350N

Muncie, Indiana 47303
765.284.1594

Industrial • Commercial • Health Care • Institutional

Good luck to all area teams... 
...have a great season!

800.589.2357 www.sidneyelectric.com OH Lic. #21016

41
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Fort Loramie hopes to return to football playoffs

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Fort Loramie’s Darren Turner tries to shake off a defender as he returns a kickoff last season.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Lehman’s Owen Smith and Braiden Sherman chase after Fort Loramie’s Mike Hoying (right) during an 
NWCC game last season. The Redskins move to the Cross County Conference for football this season.
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Staff report

ANNA — Anna 
improved to 3-7 in 2015 
to 5-5 last year, and Nick 
Marino hopes the Rock-
ets can take another 
step toward being one 
of the Midwest Athletic 
Conference’s best teams 
this season.

Several starters 
return from last year’s 
team, including six that 
earned all-conference 
honors. With much 
experience and depth, 
Marino hopes his third 
year at the helm can be 
the program’s best this 
decade.

“I think we have a 
chance at being com-
petitive in the MAC,” 
Marino said. “Every 
game is certainly tough, 
but I do think this is 
the best prepared team 
we’ve had in the last 
three years.”

Senior running back 
Aidan Endsley should 
get the bulk of the car-
ries again for Anna, who 
Marino said has looked 
good in scrimmage 
games.

Senior offensive tackle 
and three-year starter 
Abe Wildermuth should 
be the anchor of the 
offensive line according 
to Marino.

“He’s a big kid and 
a good blocker, and 
most importantly he’s 
a hard worker and he 
does everything right,” 
Marino said. “He’s a kid 
that’s fun to coach, and 
we’re expecting a lot out 
of him this year.”

Junior Brayden Farely, 
sophomore Wil Luth-
man and junior Isaac 
Dodds should also be 
key players on the offen-
sive line. Travis Meyer 
is back at quarterback 
after starting for each of 
the last three seasons, 
and Marino said he’s 
looking better than ever.

“He’s playing with a 
lot more confidence,” 
Marino said. “He knows 
what to do. The learning 
curve is basically gone 
for him. He’s on top of 
things and knows the 
offense.”

The Rockets have 
switched to a 4-3 
scheme on defense, 
which Marino said was 
done in order to get 
more of Anna’s lineman 
involved. Senior Kaleb 
Kauffman led the MAC 
in interceptions last year 
and should anchor the 
team’s defensive backs 
corps.

Volleyball
Sixth-year head coach 

Kelli Zumberger looks 
to improve on last 
year’s 15-11 record and 
an appearance in the 
regional semifinals with 
seven returning letter-
winners this season.

“We have a lot of 
familiar faces back out 
on the court this sea-
son,” said Zumberger. 
“I can’t wait to see how 
this team progresses 
throughout the year.”

There are three 
seniors in libero Carly 
Becker, defensive 
specialist Rachel Shoe-
maker and outside hitter 
Ashley Landis.

“Carly has been a 
tremendous leader for 
us in our back row and 
has taken the reins 
of running the show 
back there along with 
Rachel,” said Zumberg-
er. “Ashley has really 
improved, especially this 
past spring, on her shot 
selection. She has been 
really seeing the court 
better.”

Also back are junior 
defensive specialist 
Abby Counts, junior 
setter Lexi Wells, junior 
middle hitter Emma 
Meyer and sophomore 

outside hitter Macy 
Wiktorowski. Meyer 
was a Second Team All-
League selection last 
season.

“Emma is such a dom-
inant hitter, a phenom-
enal blocker and and 
works hard every play,” 
said Zumberger. “She 
will play more of a util-
ity player role for us in 
the front row, hitting out 
of several positions, but 
mainly in the middle.”

The newcomers 
include senior defensive 
specialist Ally Bertke, 
junor defensive special-
ist Lindsey Barhorst 
and junior middle hitter 
Sierra Williams.

“I thing that the coun-
ty is anyone’s for the 
taking this year,” said 
Zumberger. “Obviously 
you have to give Jackson 
Center the upper hand 
after winning state this 
past season, but I truly 
believe that all of the 
county schools are going 
to be neck and neck for 
the title.”

Soccer
Mike Noll’s first sea-

son as head coach of the 
Anna girls soccer team 
was a good one, with 
the Lady Rockets finish-
ing with a 14-3-2 record. 
And that was with a ros-
ter that had no seniors.

“We have the full 
team returning,” Noll 
said. “Last year every-
one took notice of our 
team, with their speed 
and strength. The girls 
continue to improve and 
amaze me with their 
team energy, and with 
everyone returning, led 
by an amazing senior 
group, I’m looking 
forward to an exciting 
season.”

There were five 
seniors back in midfield-
ers Emily Albers, Abby 
Gaydosh and Ashley 
Heitkamp, win Savanna 
Manger and striker 
Rylie Edwards.

The juniors returning 
are defenders Claire 
Bensman and Brooke 
Hemsworth, striker Kel-
sie McKinney and win 
Marissa VanGorden.

The sophomore class 
is a big one, with 10 
players returning this 
season. They include 
defenders Michaela 
Ambos and Adriana 
Ashford, strikers Adri-
enne Endsley, Taylor 
Kauffman, Taylor Noll 
and Amber Stewart, 
wings Breonna Tribbett 
and Mackensie Little-
field, midfielder Sarah 
Ham and goalie Savanna 
Hostetler.

The top newcomers 
include sophomore mid-
fielders Kiplyn Rowland, 
and seven freshmen, 
including wins Ashlynn 
McCarty and Courtney 
Dulebohn, defenders 
Alex Shepard and Kaia 
Uhlenhake, goalie Bri-
elle Collier, striker Ella 
Doseck and midfielders 
Riley Gaydosh.

Golf
Head coach Brandon 

Cobb has four letterwin-
ners returning from last 
year’s team that was 
Shelby County League 
co-champions with Fort 
Loramie.

Those four are seniors 
Eli Kuck, Mason Plat-
foot and Evan Bensman 
along with sophomore 
Cole Maurer. Kuck was 
a First Team All-League 
honoree last season 
while Platfoot was Sec-
ond Team and Bensman 
Honorable Mention.

“Looking forward 
to another season,” 
said Cobb. “It’s always 
interesting to see who 
works the most in the 
off-season and how that 
pays off.”

“Fort Loramie will be 

among the favorites,” 
said Cobb about the 
league race. “We have an 
early league match with 
them and that winner 
will have an early advan-
tage in the league race.”

Boys Cross Country
Dean Stewart, in his 

33rd season at Anna, 
only has three returning 
letterwinners after los-
ing six of his top seven 
runners to graduation.

“Senior Patrick Toller 
is the only returning 
member from a group 
that qualified to four 
straight state meets,” 
said Stewart. “We do 
return two experi-
ence runners in junior 
Cameron Bowersock 
and sophomore Caleb 
Gaier.”

Top newcomers for 
the Rockets are senior 
Blake Ike, junior Derek 
Arling, sophomore Mer-
rick Fox and freshmen 
Carter Bean and Jacob 
Robison.

“The newcomers 
have been a pleasant 
surprise,” said Stewart. 
“Four of the five played 
football last year and all 
five are really good ath-
letes. It may take them a 
little while to learn and 
adjust to the training 
and competition chal-
lenges that come with 
cross country, but with 
Toller’s strong leader-
ship and the presence of 
our other two returning 

letterwinners, I am opti-
mistic that we will be a 
very good team when 
the end of the season 
rolls around.”

“Fort Loramie is far 
and away the favorite,” 
said Stewart about 
the county. “Houston 
returns a really good 
team and will be a 
state meet qualifier, 
but Loramie will be the 
favorite to win the state 
championship again. 
They have two of the 
best runners in the state 
and another potential 
All-Ohioan in their third 
runner.”

Girls Cross Country
Like the boys team, 

Stewart has just three 
returning letterwin-
ners on the girls side 
this season in senior 
Gracen Rogers and 
juniors Susan Jones and 
Ashleigh Jurosic.

He does, however, 
have a strong newcomer 
group coming in, led 
by freshmen Macken-
zie Cole and Addison 
Brewer.

“Mackenzie and Addi-
son should have a strong 
impact on this year’s 
team,” said Stewart. 
“They both ran last year 
in junior high and that 
team finished either first 
or second in seven invi-
tational and was second 
to a strong Fort Loramie 
squad in the county 
meet.”

“I look for this year’s 
team to be a lot stronger 
than last year’s team,” 
added Stewart. “Add-
ing the two freshmen 
along with an experi-
ence senior in Rogers 
and second-year runners 
Jones and Jurosic will 
mean a big improve-
ment in experience and 
talent from last year. 
We will just need at 
least one runner to step 
up from the rest of the 
team and close the gap 
between our top four 
and our fifth runner.”

Cross Country
August
22’County Preview
26’at St. John’s Invite
September
2’at Columbus Grove 

Invite
9’at Troy Invite
16’at Friendship Invite
23`at Sidney Invite
30`at Botkins Invite
October
7`Anna Invite
14`SCAL Meet

Football
August
25`Arlington
September
1`at Brookville, 7 p.m.
8`at Versailles
15`New Bremen
22`Delphos St. John’s
29`at Marion Local
October
6`at St. Henry
13`Parkway
20`at Coldwater
27`Minster

Girls Soccer
August
22`at Spencerville
24`Newton
31`Botkins
September
2`Coldwater
7`at Lima Catholic
11`at Greenville
14`at Allen East
16`Lincolnview
19`Miami East
21`St. John’s
26`at Franklin Mon-

roe
30`at St. Marys
October
2`West Liberty
5`at Lehman
7`at Emmanuel Chris-

tian
10`at Bethel

Volleyball
August
22`Celina
24`Fort Loramie
28`at Covington
29`at Houston
31`Jackson Center
September
2`at Lehman Invite
5`at Russia
12`Botkins
14`at Fairlawn
16`New Bremen
18`New Knoxville
19`at Fort Loramie
21`Houston
26`at Jackson Center
28`Russia
30`at Lehman
October
2`Wapakoneta
3`at Marion Local
5`at Botkins
10`Fairlawn
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Anna hoping for breakout football season

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Minster’s Alex Lehmkuhl brings down Anna’s Reid Lininger during a game at Minster last season.

File Photo
Lehman’s Sidney Chapman spikes towards Anna’s Macy Wiktorowski during a game last season at Anna.
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Russia volleyball returns much experience
Staff report

RUSSIA — Watkins 
is back for his second 
season as head coach of 
the Lady Raiders and 
is coming off a 14-12 
mark in his first cam-
paign a year ago.

The Lady Raiders fin-
ished 6-6 in the County 
and lost in the district 
finals to Lehman.

Watkins has reason to 
be optimistic heading 
into his second season, 
with seven letterwin-
ners returning.

“We are looking for-
ward to having a strong 
season, with seven girls 
with varsity experience 
back,” Watkins said. 
“Juniors Sam Gaerke, 
Faith Apple and fresh-
man Ashley Scott will 
fill the holes our seniors 
left this year. Summer 
has been great, and we 
are pleased with our 
level of play. It has been 
14 years since a Rus-
sia volleyball team has 
won the County title 
or made it to regionals 
and that is our goal this 
season. We have talked 
a lot about consistency 
with the girls and that 
we need to push hard 
every day toward our 
goals. We are hoping 
to be at the top of the 
Shelby County League, 
but we know in order 
to do that we need to 
play our best volleyball 
night in and night out 
in the league.”

Returning are seniors 
Whitney Pleiman 
(libero), Cameo Wilson 
(outside hitter), Lexi 
Monnin (defensive 
specialist) and Claudia 
Counts (right side hit-
ter), along with juniors 
Jenna Cordonnier (set-
ter), Laurissa Poling 
(middle hitter), and 
Morgan Wenrick (out-
side hitter).

In Wilson and Poling, 
Russia returns its top 
two hitters from last 
season, with Wilson 
having 178 kills and 
Poling 140 during the 

regular season. Poling 
was also second on the 
team in blocks

The top newcom-
ers this season will be 
junior middle/right 
side Samantha Gaerke, 
junior defensive spe-
cialist Faith Apple and 
freshman outside/mid-
dle hitter Ashley Scott.

Boys Cross Country
Doug Foster returns 

for his 12th season as 
coach.

Russia finished 150-
61 last year, finishing 
fourth in the Shelby 
County League meet 
and qualifying for 
regionals for the 11th 
straight year.

Graduating off that 
team team were Alex 
Seger and Ethan Mon-
nier.

Returning letterwin-
ners include senior 
Zachary Bell, junior 
Gavin George and soph-
omore Andrew DeLoye.

“This year’s team 
possesses a group of 
young men who are 
inexperienced at the 
varsity level,” Foster 
said. “Senior Zach-
ary Bell, junior Gavin 
George and sophomore 
Andrew DeLoye will be 
leading the young Raid-
ers.”

Competing for spots 
in the top seven are 
juniors Henry Tum-
busch and Noah Mago-
to, sophomores Ajay 
Seger, Alex Seger and 
Will Magoto and fresh-
man Jonathon Bell and 
Nicholas Caldwell.

“Our goals this year 
will be different than 
the previous seasons,” 
Foster said. “We want 
all our runners to prog-
ress and become a bet-
ter team and run our 
best races at the end of 
the year. Hopefully, this 
can happen and I know 
our runners will give it 
their best shot.”

Foster sees the SCAL 
as strong again.

“Fort Loramie will 
have three of its top 

five runners back from 
the 2016 D-III boys 
state champion,” Fos-
ter said. “They will be 
the favorite to win the 
Shelby County League 
title, but don’t sleep on 
Houston. They return a 
group of talented run-
ners that may get them 
to the top by the end of 
the season.”

Foster hopes to be in 
the middle of the pack.

Girls Cross Country
Foster also coaches 

the girls.
The Lady Raiders 

finished 149-49, won 
the SCAL and Dayton 
District D-III meets, 
placed third in the D-III 
regional meet and 14th 
at the D-III state meet.

Graduating off that 
team were Shea Gou-
beaux and Audrey 
Gariety.

Returning letterwin-
ners include seniors 
Megan Frazier and 
Becky Pinchot, juniors 
Anna Fiessinger and 
Claire Meyer and soph-
omore Clare Caldwell.

“With five of our top 
seven runners back, our 
expectations will once 
again be extremely 
high,” Foster said. 
“Megan (Frazier), 
Becky (Pinchot), Anna 
(Fiessinger), Claire 
(Meyer) and Clare 
(Caldwell) all return 
to anchor this year’s 
squad. We feel each 
of these individuals is 
going to have a break-
out year.”

Competing for spots 
in the top seven are 
juniors Emma Delaet 
and Kennedy Gou-
beaux, sophomores 
Andrea Monnin, Sarah 
Pinchot, Natalie Klos-
terman and Jessica 
Colby and freshman 
Becca Seger and Kate-
lyn Monnin.

“Our goals for the 
upcoming season are to 
place high as we can at 
the big invitationals, to 
win the Shelby County 
Preview, the Shelby 

County League meet, 
the Dayton Districts, 
the Southwest Regional 
meet and to qualify 
to the state meet in 
Hebron.

“From there, we will 
see what happens. If we 
can stay healthy and 
injury free, our goals 
this season are very 
attainable.”

Foster sees his team 
and Fort Loramie as 
the co-favorites in the 
SCAL and expects it to 
be a great competition.

Boys golf
Terry Daugherty 

begins his third season 
as the head coach at 
Russia and is hoping 
to improve on last sea-
son’s 3-9 County mark.

He has four golfers 
returning in seniors 
Jack Dapore and Bran-
don Koverman and 
juniors Will Sherman 

and Tyler Scott.
Also looking for play-

ing time will be Evan 
Coverstone, Kaleb 
Sowards, Christian 
Stueve, Max Bohman, 
Casey DeLaet and 
Drew Sherman.

“We’re hoping to 
improve on last year’s 
league performance and 
overall record (51-59),” 
Daugherty said. “We 
have four golfers who 
are new to the game 
so we’ll just see how it 
works out. We’re hop-
ing for a .500 mark.”

Cross Country
August
22`at County Pre-

view
26`at Bob Schul 

Invite
September
2`at Covington Invite
9`at Tiffin Carnival
16`at Friendship 

Invite
23`at Centerville 

Invite
October
7`at Eaton Invite
14`at SCAL Meet

Volleyball
August
19`Covington
22`at New Bremen
24`Houston
26`at Versailles
29`at Jackson Center
September
1`Newton
5`Anna
7`at Botkins
12`Fairlawn
14`at Fort Loramie
18`at Fort Recovery
19`at Houston
21`Jackson Center
23`at Minster Invite
26`Lehman
28`at Anna
30`Tri-Village
October
3`Botkins
5`at Fairlawn
10`Fort Loramie

Russia’s Anna Fiessinger runs during an invitational at Covington last season. Fiessinger is one of five 
returning letterwinners for Russia’s girls cross country team.

Russia’s Laurissa Poling spikes the ball 
as Houston’s Sara Monnier, far left, and 
Allisen Foster defend during a game at 
Russia last season. Poling is one of seven 
returning players for the Raiders.
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Volleyball
Fairlawn has a new 

head coach in vol-
leyball this season on 
Johanna “Jo” Peters, 
and she is hoping to 
continue the tradition 
in the sport at the 
school.

“With the deep vol-
leyball tradition estab-
lished at Fairlawn, 
this year will be full of 
promise,” said Peters. 
“I have a wonderful 
coaching staff with 
lots of experience to 
enhance the team. A 
summer of playing 
against teams from 
surrounding counties 
provided the girls an 
opportunity to face 
teams they do not play 
during the regular sea-
son.”

She has six players 
returning from a team 
that finished 11-12 last 
season, including 5-7 
in County play. They 
are senior outside hit-
ter Cierra Driskell, 
senior setter Grace 
hageman, senior defen-
sive specialist Lauren 
Weinschenk, junior 
middle hitters Lauren 
Dudgeon and Madison 
Huelskamp, and sopho-
more defensive special-
ist Kenedee Gallimore.

In Dudgeon, Fair-
lawn has the second-
leading hitter back 
from last season. She 
finished the regular 
season with 140 kills, 
and also led the team 
in blocks.

“Discovering who 
will take on the leader-
ship role this year will 
be a defining moment 
for the team,” said the 
new coach. “By devel-
oping trust in each 
other on the court, the 
girls will grow stronger 
as the season pro-
gresses.”

The top newcomers 
will be junior outside 
hitter Allison Roush, 
junior right side/mid-

dle hitter Skylar Jones, 
junior defensive spe-
cialist Renee Wallace-
Gant, and sophomore 
setter/outside hitter 
MaCalla Huelskamp.

“The league has 
many powerhouses 
to contend with,” she 
added. “One goal for 
the season is to be the 
best we can be each 
time we step out on 
the court.”

Soccer
Fairlawn also has 

a new head coach in 
soccer this season in 
Tim Brown, who has a 
career coaching record 
of 31-16-8.

“We are installing 
a system based on 
aggressive defending 
and flexibility in the 
attack,” said Brown. 
“We attack each day 
with enthusiasm and 
the goal of being bet-
ter when we steop off 
the pitch than when we 
stepped on it that day. 
Out goal is to finish in 
the upper tier of the 
Western Ohio Soccer 
League and hope-
fully challenge for the 
league title.”

The returning play-
ers include seniors 
Drew Brautigam, 
Stephen Blanford, 
DJ Graves, Andrew 
Taylor, Tyler Kelch, 
Lane Wells, Mitchell 
Smith, Noah Schnipke, 
Lukas Smith, Grace 
Weigandt, Jaiden Rice 
and Arizonia McCor-
mick.

The top newcom-
ers are expected to be 
senior Aaron Swiger, 
junior Kennedy Spicer, 
and freshmen Alex 
Osbourne and Devin 
North.

Golf
Fairlawn had one 

of its most successful 
seasons ever in 2016, 
finishing 79-18 over-
all, placing third in 
the league with an 8-4 
mark and qualifying for 

the districts.
Most of the players 

from that squad gradu-
ated, with senior Luke 
Hickman being the 
only returning letter-
winner.

“After graduating 
five seniors off last 
year’s squad that set 
every school record, 
we will be very young 
and inexperienced this 
year,” said coach Todd 
Heckman. “Luke is 
our only returning let-
terwinner and we will 
lean heavily on him 
for his leadership and 
experience.”

Junior Doug Wright 
and sophomore Ches-
ter Hughes, who both 
played on Fairlawn’s 
junior varsity squad 
last year, are expected 
to be the top new-
comers. They will be 
joined by sophomore 
Aaron Brautigam and 

freshmen Kyle Peters, 
Jackson Jones, Ashton 
Piper, Skylar Piper and 
Drew Maddy.

“Anna and Fort 
Loramie should be 
very strong, but watch 
for Jackson Center to 
surprise some people,” 
said Heckman.

Cross Country
August
22`at County Pre-

view
26`at Bob Schul 

Invite
September
9`at Troy Invite
12`at Fort Loramie 

Invite
16`at Graham Invite
23`at Sidney Invite
26`at Triad Invite
30`at Botkins Invite
October
7`at Anna Invite
14`at SCAL Meet

Boys Soccer
August
18`at Ben Logan 

Quest Cup
19’at Ben Logan 

Quest Cup
22`at Lehman
24`Lima Temple
31`at New Knoxville
September
7`Botkins
9`at Piqua
14`at Lincolnview
16`at Calvary Chris-

tian
21`Lima Catholic
25`Jackson Center
28`at Allen East
October
2`Bethel
5`Calvary Christian
7`Spencerville

Volleyball
August
21`Indian Lake
22`Waynesfield
24`at Botkins
31`Fort Loramie
September
2`at Riverside
5`at Houston
7`Jackson Center
9`at Mechanicsburg 

Quad
12`at Russia
14`Anna
18`at Covington
19`Botkins
23`at Piqua Invite
26`at Fort Loramie
28`Houston
October
3`at Jackson Center
5`Russia
10`at Anna

Proud sponsor of Hardin-Houston Athletes!

tHe FARMeRS eLeVAtOR CO. 
HOuStOn

Grain • Seed • Feed • Fertilizer • Chemicals
Salt • Coal • Fuel Pellets

Featuring Kent & Hubbard Feeds
3837 SR 66, Houston, OH

(937)295-2369    800-737-1919
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81

BARKER 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

AUto   LIFE   BUSINESS
HomE    UmBRELLA

 Denny Barker    Deron Barker   Dan Barker       Zack Yinger

9040 Co. Rd. 25-A North, Sidney • fax 937-492-1465 • email: office@barkerinsurance.biz
937-492-1857• 1-800-535-5410

40
63

90
88

WHERE 
ExpERIENCE 

CoUNtS

TO ALL TEAMS!TO ALL TEAMS!
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File Photo
Fairlawn’s Kody Curtner digs out of a sand trap at Shelby Oaks 
last season. He’s one of several players who graduate off of 79-18 
squad.

File Photo
Fairlawn’s #20 Lauren Dudgeon sends the ball towards Houston’s Allisen Foster as Chelsie Brautigam (left) and Cierra Driskell (right) watch during a game last season.

Fairlawn golf hopes for another successful season
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Good Luck 
all Shelby County teams.

937-596-6106

LacaL EquipmEnt inc.
Here to Serve Your Street Sweeper

Lawn Mower & Snow Plow Needs

Lacal Equipment
901 W. Pike St.

Jackson Center, Ohio • 45334

Sidney, OH               Cincinnati, OH
937-492-5331         513-248-1840

An industrial air compressor
sales and service company

Good Luck to our 
Associates and 
their families at 
this year’s fair.
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New look for Botkins volleyball team
Staff report

BOTKINS — Botkins 
head volleyball coach 
Bryan Trego expects to 
see a different look to 
his team this season.

“We graduated six 
seniors off last season’s 
team and most of those 
seniors had multiple 
years of experience at 
the varsity level,” said 
Trego. “This year’s team 
is not as big as we have 
been, but they are very 
scrappy. They have been 
working hard to learn 
their new roles and are 
very coachable. They 
are a very fun group to 
coach.”

Leading the list of 
returning letterwinners 
are senior outside hitter 
Danielle Schwartz and 
senior middle hitter/out-
side hitter Sarah Berg-
man, who was named 
Second Team All-SCL 
last season.

“Danielle started for 
us as a freshman and has 
continued to improve 
her game each year,” 
said Trego. “Sarah had 
a little playing time as a 
freshman and has been 
a big part of our offense 
the last two seasons.”

Along with Schwartz 
and Bergman, other 

returning letterwin-
ners include senior 
middle hitter/right side 
Alexis Vehorn and junior 
Janelle Greve.

“Alexis and Janelle 
both played some varsity 
last season,” said Trego. 
“Both will have expand-
ed roles this year.”

A pair of junior setters 
highlight the list of new-
comers in Bella Ewry 
and Brielle Boroff along 
with senior outside hit-
ter Hannah Bailey.

“Bella and Brielle have 
stepped and made the 
move from junior var-
sity to varsity setters.” 
said Trego. “Hannah is 
a senior and the is her 
first year on the team. 
She is very athletic and 
has picked up on the 
game very quickly.”

“I believe this sea-
son the league will be 
very competitive,” said 
Trego. “Even though 
Jackson Center lost a lot 
of players to graduation 
they are used to win-
ning and Kim Metz will 
expect that kind of drive 
from her players. Anna, 
Fort Loramie and Russia 
are all coming back of 
successful seasons and 
will be strong. Fairlawn 
and Houston are fight-
ing hard to get to the 

next level and both pro-
grams are headed in the 
right direction. I believe 
that this season on a 
league night, you bet-
ter bring your A game 
or somebody’s going to 
knock you off. It should 
be a fun season with 
good volleyball through-
out the league.”

Golf
Head coach Brett 

Meyer has one of the 
top golfers in the county 
returning in junior Nick 
Fischio, who was a First 
Team All-League hon-
oree last season in com-
piling a 42 average.

“Nick is a very solid 
player and as a first 
teamer last year, we 
know he will be our 
anchor,” said Meyer.

The Trojans, though, 
only have one other 
returning letterwin-
ner in junior Anthony 
Opperman.

“We are young this 
year,” said Meyer. “Our 
junior varsity players 
from last year, though, 
have made very good 
improvements.”

The top newcomers 
are junior Connor Stut-
sman, sophomores Alex 
Bajwa and Marcus Lee 
and freshman Parker 

Geis.
“We did not have a 

lot of depth last year in 
players 3-6, but this year 
we will,” said Meyer. 
“Like with any youth, it 
will take a little time to 
settle in.”

“The league will 
be very competitive,” 
added Meyer. “Anna and 
Fort Loramie led the 
league last year and they 
will be strong again this 
year.”

Boys Cross Country
Ryan Gutman heads 

into his 10th season as 
head coach with not a 
lot of experience return-
ing, but has a strong 
group of newcomers.

Only two letterwin-
ners return in senior 
Austin Fullenkamp 
and sophomore Elliot 
Goubeaux. Fullenkamp 
placed 18th at the 
regional meet last sea-
son, just missing qualify-
ing for state.

Top newcomers for 
the Trojans include 
sophomores Dylan 
Charles and Logan Cum-
mins along with fresh-
men Alan Fullenkamp, 
Donovan Brown, RJ 
Poeppelman, Brock Rog-
ers and Ethan Aufder-
haar, Fullenkamp won 

the league junior high 
boys race last season 
while Brown, Aufder-
haar and Poeppelman all 
placed in the top 15.

“We are getting a 
bunch of freshmen who 
were part of a junior 
high team that went 
136-2 last season,” said 
Gutman. “It’s easy to see 
why they are so success-
ful. They love to run and 
put in the work neces-
sary to be good. When 
you combined this with 
the leadership of our 
two returning lettermen, 
it will be a fun year.”

Girls Cross Country
Gutman also has 

two just letterwinners 
returning on the girls 
side as well in senior 
Brooklyn Flora, who was 
Second Team All-League 
last season, and junior 
Adriana Jutte.

Like the boys, he has 
a strong freshman class, 
including Emma Koe-
nig, Arica Jutte, Kelsie 
Burmeister, Makenna 
Maurer, Liza Aselage 
and Jill Greve. Junior 
Aliya Jones will also be 
back on the squad after 
sitting out last season.

“Like the boys team, 
we are loaded with 
younger runners who 
experienced a lot of suc-
cess at the junior high 
level,” said Gutman. 
“This team loves to 
be together and works 
hard. I couldn’t ask for 
anything else as their 
coach. Their summer 
work was impressive 
and the excitement for 
the season is building.”

Cross Country
August
22`at County Preview
26`at Bob Schul Invite
September
2`at Columbus Grove 

Invite
9`at Spencerville 

Invite
16`at Friendship 

Invite
23`at Versailles Invite
30`Botkins Invite
October

7`at Anna Invite
14`at SCAL Meet

Boys Soccer
August
18`Kalida
22`Franklin Monroe
24`at Jackson Center
29`Lima Temple
September
2`Miami East
7`at Fairlawn
12`at Troy Christian
14`New Knoxville
19`at Cory-Rawson
21`at Lincolnview
26`at Allen East
28`Spencerville
October
3`Twin Valley South
5`at Lima Catholic
10`Lehman
12`at Stivers
Girls Soccer
August
22`at Troy Christian
24`at Spencerville
26`Indian Lake
31`at Anna
September
5`at Franklin Monroe
7`Riverdale
9`Newton
12`at Coldwater
16`at Urbana
19`Cory-Rawson
21`Lincolnview
26`Allen East
28`at St. John’s
October
5`Lima Catholic
10`at Lehman
12`Graham

Volleyball
August
21`at Covington
22`at Lima Temple
24`Fairlawn
26`at New Knoxville
28`New Bremen
29`at Fort Loramie
31`Houston
September
5`at Jackson Center
7`Russia
11`Indian Lake
12`at Anna
16`at Waynesfield
18`St. Marys
19`at Fairlawn
21`Fort Loramie
23`at Minster Invite
26`at Houston
28`Jackson Center
October
3`at Russia
5`Anna

File Photo
Botkins’ Anthony Opperman putts at Shelby Oaks against Fairlawn last season. Opperman is one of 
two returning players on Botkins’ boys golf team.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Austin Fullenkamp runs during an invitational last season. Fullenkamp is one of two returning 
letterwinners for Botkins and nearly qualified for the state meet last season.
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Volleyball
The New Bremen 

girls were 23-4 last sea-
son and two of those 
losses were to eventual 
Division 4 state cham-
pion Jackson Center 
last year, including one 
in the regional cham-
pionship. And they 
accomplished all that 
with a team that was 
quite young.

Nearly everybody is 
back this season, which 
means New Bremen is 
a definite contender for 
a D-4 state title, espe-
cially with the presence 
of Paige Jones, who is 

now a senior.
Last year, Jones set 

new state records for 
kills in a season and 
kills in a single game. 
She was first-team 
all-Midwest Athletic 
Conference, as well as 
first team All-District 8 
and All-Ohio. And she 
was named a prep All-
American.

She finished the 
season with 785 kills, 
which set a new state 
record, and her hit-
ting percentage was 
an impressive .446. In 
addition, she served 
121 aces and had 246 
digs.

Her setter, Madison 

Pape, had an even 
1,000 assists last year 
as a junior, so she also 
returns. And Rachel 
Kremer, a second-team 
All-MAC performer, 
was second on the 
team last year in kills 
as a sophomore middle 
hitter with 211.

Also back are senior 
right side hitter Julia 
Goettemoeller, sopho-
more middle/outside 
hitter Macy Puthoff, 
junior setter Abbi Thie-
man and junior defen-
sive specialist Blake 
Snider.

The remaining play-
ers include outside 
hitters Tara Springer, 

Taylor Paul, Ashton 
Heitkamp, Claire Page, 
Diana Heitkamp, Ellie 
Roetgerman and Josie 
Reinhart.

“I think the MAC 
will be tougher than 
ever this year,” said 
head coach Diana Kre-
mer. “There are six or 
seven teams that have 
a chance to win the 
league this year. Our 
goal is to win our last 
game of the season.”

Boys cross country
Head coach Julie 

Ferguson is excited 
about this year’s team, 
a squad that returns its 
top five runners from 
last season.

Leading the list of 
returnees is senior 
Ezra Ferguson, a Sec-
ond Team All-Midwest 
Athletic Conference 
honoree last year. Also 
back is senior Sam 
Rutschilling, junior 
Spencer Elking and 
sophomores Hunter 
Waterman and Landin 
Boyle.

Those five return-
ees are joined by top 
newcomers Kenny 
Simindinger, a senior, 
and freshmen Domi-
nick Steinke and Luke 
Davidson.

“With the addition of 
a few new athletes and 
the experience of our 
returners, we are hope-
ful to finish in the top 
half of the league and 
grab a few individual 
all-conference spots,” 
said Ferguson.

Cross Country
August
22`at Auglaize Invite
26`at St. John’s 

Invite
September

2`at Greenville Invite
9`at Spencerville 

Invite
16`at Eaton Invite
23`at West Liberty 

Invite
28`New Bremen 

Invite
30`at Botkins Invite
October
5`at Coldwater Invite
14`at MAC Meet

Football
August
25`Bradford
September
1`at Mississinawa 

Valley
8`St. Henry
15`at Anna
22`Parkway
29`at Delphos St. 

John’s
October
6`Marion Local
13`at Minster

20`Fort Recovery
27`at Versailles

Volleyball
August
22`Russia
26`at Fort Loramie
28`at Botkins
31`Versailles
September
2`Jackson Center
5`at St. Marys
7`Marion Local
12`Lincolnview
14`at Fort Recovery
16`at Anna
19`Minster
21`at New Knoxville
28`Coldwater
30`at Van Wert 

Invite
October
3`at Lehman
5`Parkway
10`at St. John’s
12`at St. Henry

1441 St. Marys Avenue
Sidney Ohio 45365
Phone: (937) 498.1128
Toll Free: (800) 548.6511
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Best of Luck to All Area Teams!
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Minster hoping for another deep playoff run
Staff report

MINSTER — Minster coach 
Geron Stokes doesn’t necessarily 
want to start out every season 
with a 2-4 record. But if that start 
is necessary in order to reach the 
state final game, he’ll take it.

The Wildcats started 2-4 last 
season but won their last four 
games to earn a spot in the Divi-
sion VII state final. It was the 
second state title game appear-
ance in three seasons for Min-
ster, which won the Division VI 
championship in 2014.

Though the Wildcats lost to 
Warren John F. Kennedy in the 
championship game last year, 
Stokes said the season was the 
ultimate learning experience for 
players.

“We were really bad to start 
the year last year, and we had 
to find ourselves,” Stokes said. 
“We had to find ourselves a little 
bit. Some guys had to dig inside 
themselves a little bit and we had 
to come together as a team. It 
was a great learning experience. 
I wouldn’t have wished that hap-
pened any other way.”

Stokes, who is entering his 
fifth season, is counting on the 
experience of the senior class to 
lead a young group. Over half 
of last year’s defensive starters 
return while four offensive start-
ers are back.

“Our seniors this year have 
learned a ton from the previous 
three groups of seniors, how 
they lead and how they drive our 
culture,” Stokes said. “This is the 
most aligned and the best group 
of seniors we’ve had as far as 
leadership goes.”

Senior quarterback Jared 
Huelsman returns after rushing 
and throwing for over 1,000 
yards a year ago. He was named 
the Midwest Athletic Conference 
offensive player of the year and 
was second team all-conference 
as a linebacker.

“As far as a player goes, he’s 
unreal,” Stokes said of Huels-
man. “As far as a person goes, 
he’s the best I think I’ve ever 

been around. As far as leadership 
goes, as far as work, as far as 
competitiveness, as far as doing 
things the right way, there’s no 
one better. And when your best 
player is that way, everybody has 
to fall in line. He’s a major, major, 
major piece of the puzzle as far 
as leadership goes, more so than 
his play.”

Senior Isaac Schmiesing, 
junior tight end Cody Frericks 
and senior tight end/fullback 
Anthony Boehnlein are also key 
returnees on offense. Boehnlein 
is a returning starter at lineback-
er, as are senior Jeremy Kauff-
man and junior Jack Heitbrink.

“All these guys are 100 percent 
attendance guys and extremely 
hard workers,” Stokes said. 
“They’re all extra coaches on the 
field and in the weight room. 
It’s really cool to see, because as 
people they’re second to none. 
We think they’re going to over-
achieve with their ability because 
of how great of people they are.”

The schedule is tough as usual 
with nonleague games against 
Fort Loramie and Covington 
before MAC play starts.

“We’ve had a blast getting 
ready for this thing,” Stokes said. 
“We’re just going to go compete.”

Boys cross country
It was 32 years ago when 

Larry Topp became a cross 
country coach at Minster, and 
he is still on the job, welcoming 
a team that has seven lettermen 
from last season, when the Wild-
cats were 166-42 overall, finished 
third in the MAC meet, and went 
on to qualify as a team for the 
regional.

“The boys are looking to 
improve on last year’s perfor-
mance and improve on last year’s 
third place finish in the league,” 
Topp said. “The guys have high 
expectations this season and 
with the hard work that they 
have been putting in they just 
might reach their goals. There 
will be many obstacles in their 
way but we hope to see them 
through to their goals. As always, 

this year’s league looks to very 
competitive with St. Henry, Park-
way, and Versailles looking to be 
at the top of the league, with St. 
Henry is the early favorite. We 
will be working hard and hope to 
be in the league mix this year but 
it looks to be a dogfight again 
this year.”

He has three three-year letter-
men back, led by senior Andrew 
Broering, who was the team’s 
No. 1 runner last season. Carter 
Pohl was the No. 3 runner last 
season and Ryan Cavanaugh the 
fifth runner for the Wildcats.

Jon Albers is a two-year letter-
men and a junior, and he was the 
team’s No. 2 runner a year ago.

Classmate Aaron Huwer also 
returns along with sophomores 
Luke Barga and Austine Felice.

The top newcomers this year 
will be four freshmen in Blake 
Wagner, Brock Schulte, Joel 
Berelsman and Mathew Droesch. 
They all placed in the top 19 
last year in the MAC junior high 
meet.

“The athletes are working very 

hard and are looking to find their 
spot on the team and to be ready 
for the first meet,” added Topp. 
“We are a more veteran team this 
year and have had great leader-
ship from our seniors so far this 
year. The boys have been work-
ing on becoming a cohesive and 
hard-working team. The seniors 
and last year’s letter winners are 
hungry for success.”

Cross Country
August
26`at Bob Schul Invite
September
2`at Columbus Grove Invite
9`at Tiffin Carnival
16`at Eaton Invite
19`Minster Classic
23`at Centerville Invite
October
5`at Coldwater Invite
14`at MAC Meet

Football
August
25`Fort Loramie
September
1`at Covington
8`Delphos St. John’s

15`at Marion Local
22`Fort Recovery
29`at St. Henry
October
6`at Coldwater
13`New Bremen
20`Versailles
27`at Anna

Volleyball
August
22`at Fort Loramie
26`at Graham Tri-Match
31`Coldwater
September
2`at Lehman Invite
7`at St. John’s
9`Celina
12`St. Marys
14`St. Henry
19`at New Bremen
21`Versailles
23`Minster Invite
25`Mississinawa
28`at Marion Local
October
2`at Houston
5`at New Knoxville
10`Fort Recovery
12`at Parkway

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Minster’s Jared Huelsman is brought down by Anna’s Wyatt Bensman during a game at Minster last year. Huelsman was the 
Midwest Athletic Conference offensive player of the year last season for the Div. VII state runner-up Wildcats.

New Bremen volleyball hoping to reach new heights

File Photo
Fort Loramie’s Abby Holthaus spikes the ball towards New Bremen’s Rachel Kremer, left, and Madison 
Pape at Troy during a tournament game last season.
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to all the 

area teams 
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Versailles football hoping for playoff run
By Kyle Shaner
kshaner@dailyadvocate.com

VERSAILLES – Versailles has a strong group of 
upperclassmen whom the Tigers will depend on as 
they seek to qualify for the playoffs in 2017.

Versailles is seeking its first postseason appear-
ance since 2014. The Tigers will have plenty of 
opportunities to earn playoff points this season 
as its schedule includes Division III Celina and 
Division VI Delphos Jefferson, who went 9-1 and 
reached the second round of the playoffs.

After those tough non-conference games, Ver-
sailles goes into Midwest Athletic Conference play 
where the schedule only gets tougher. The confer-
ence has sent three teams to the state finals in each 
of the past three seasons.

The Tigers are in Division V and won’t have to 
worry about many other MAC teams if they make 
the playoffs. Anna is also in Division V, while the 
rest of the MAC is in Divisions VI and VII.

“We have a lot higher chance of missing a MAC 
team if we make it to the playoffs than if we made it 
in Division VI,” Miller said. “I think Division VI in 
the southwest region is going to be a bloodbath.”

To get to the playoffs Versailles will depend on a 
roster that includes 10 seniors. The Tigers also have 
a good group of juniors but then have a steep drop-
off in terms of experience.

Noah Waymire returns at quarterback after seeing 
some varsity action at the end of last season. Behind 
Waymire, Garrett Thompson returns to man the 
fullback position.

“He was one of our offensive MVPs so we’ve got 

high expectations for him,” Miller said of Waymire.
Versailles will go for a committee of running 

backs with George Grow, Kurtis Rutschilling and 
Noah Grisez all in the mix.

“All three of those guys are very good running 
backs,” Miller said. “They all start on defense so 
we’re going to have some type of rotation to try to 
keep guys fresh.”

AJ Ahrens, who has started since his sopho-
more season, returns to start at tight end. Andrew 
DeMange will start at wide receiver with Derek 
Cavin also in the mix for playing time.

Along the line, Versailles will depend on five new 
starters. Levi Sherman will start at center and will 
be flanked by Tyler Gigandet and Ben Albers at 
guard. Jeffery Ware and Louden Keihl will start at 
tackle.

Most of the linemen saw some varsity time last 
year on defense or special teams, which should help 
them transition to starting along the offensive line.

“It’s been a little easier transition than I thought, 
but after them we get the sophomores at that’s 
where we’ve just got to try to improve every day,” 
Miller said.

Sherman and Ware will start at defensive tackle 
this year. Ahrens, Cavin and Evan Hiestand will 
split time at the defensive end positions.

Albers will start at middle linebacker alongside 
outside linebackers Rutschilling and Grisez.

Grow and DeMange are slated to start at safety 
while Josh Steinbrunner will start one cornerback 
spot. Opposite of Steinbrunner, Jake Poling and 
Michael Stammen are battling for playing time.

Kyle Shaner | 
AIM Media Midwest
Versailles quarterback 
Noah Waymire throws a 
pass during a 7-on-7 in 
2016. Waymire returns 
at quarterback for the 
Tigers this season.
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Cross Country
August
22`at Auglaize Invite
26`at Celina Invite
September
2`at Greenville Invite
5`at St. Henry
9`at Spencerville 

Invite
12`at Fort Loramie 

Invite
16`at Ottawa-Glandorf 

Invite
23`at Sidney Invite
28`at New Bremen 

Invite
30`at Botkins Invite
October
5`at Coldwater Invite
7`at Anna Invite
14`at MAC Meet

Boys Soccer
August
24`Spencerville
26`Celina
31`Fairlawn
September
2`Van Wert
7`at Lehman
11`at Lima Catholic
14`at Botkins

19`Ada
21`Allen East
23`Fort Jennings
28`at Lincolnview
30`at Continental
October
5`at Jackson Center
7`at Indian Lake
9`Lima Temple
13`at Ottoville

Volleyball
August
19`at Coldwater Invite
22`Houston
24`at St. Marys
26`Botkins
31`Parkway
September
7`at Coldwater
11`at Ottoville
14`St. John’s
18`at Anna
19`at St. Henry
21`New Bremen
25`Jackson Center
28`at Versailles
30`at Van Wert Invite
October
5`Minster
9`Lincolnview
10`Marion Local
12`at Fort Recovery

par constantly. We should 
be competing with Tipp 
and Piqua over third place. 
With the way our seniors 
are playing, we have a great 
chance of securing the third 
spot again.”

Cross Country
August
22`at County Preview
26`at Bob Schul Invite
30`Piqua
September
2`at Greenville Invite
6`at Fairborn Invite
12`at Fort Loramie 

Invite
16`at Friendship Invite

19`at Minster Classic
19`at Wapakoneta
23`Sidney Invite
30`at Botkins Invite
October
14`at GWOC Meet

Football
August
25`St. Marys
September
1`at Bellefontaine
8`Carroll
15`at Xenia
22`West Carrollton
29`at Piqua
October
5`Tipp City
13`Troy
20`at Vandalia
27`at Greenville

Boys Soccer

August
19`Lehman
22`West Carrollton
26`at Urbana
29`at Xenia
31`Northmont
September
2`at Bellefontaine
5`Fairborn
7`Stebbins
9`St. Marys
12`at Trotwood
14`at Tipp City
19`Troy
26`at Piqua
30`Miamisburg
October
3`Vandalia
10`at Greenville

Girls Soccer
August
21`at Wayne

23`at West Carrollton
26`Xenia
31`at Bellefontaine
September
2`at Fairborn
6`at Stebbins
7`Centerville
11`at Northmont
13`Trotwood
16`Tipp City
20`at Troy
25`Fairmont
27`Piqua
30`at Miamisburg
October
3`at Vandalia
11`Greenville

Girls Tennis
August
11`at Bellefontaine
14`at Milton-Union
15`St. Marys

16`Urbana
17`at West Carrollton
18`at Wayne
21`at Urbana
22`Xenia
23`Lima Shawnee
24`Kenton Ridge
26`at Schroeder Invite
29`at Fairborn
31`at Stebbins
September
5`Trotwood
6`Northmont
7`Tipp City
12`at Troy
13`Wapakoneta
14`Piqua
19`at Vandalia
21`Greenville
28`at GWOC Tourna-

ment

Volleyball

August
22`Tipp City
24`at Troy
26`at Graham Tri-Match
29`Piqua
31`at Vandalia
September
5`Greenville
7`at West Carrollton
9`Northmont
11`Bellefontaine
12`Xenia
16`Sidney Tri-Match
19`at Fairborn
21`at Stebbins
26`Trotwood
28`at Tipp City
October
3`Troy
5`at Piqua
9`Wapakoneta
10`Vandalia
12`at Greenville
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